
 
 

Finance Assistant 
Job Description 

 
Job Title:     Finance Assistant 
 
Hours of Work:   Monday to Friday, 9am – 5pm, 40 hrs a week ( including Lunch ) 
 
Organisation:    Treherne Care Group 
 
Department:    Finance Department 
 
Base:     Head Office 
 
 
Organisational Arrangements 
 
Accountable to:  The Managing Director 
 
Reports to:   The Finance Controller 
 
Responsible for: Entering and creating financial documents, maintaining Bank, Cash and Loan accounts 

and Service User Finances.  
 
 
Job Purpose 
 
To work as part of the Finance Team to ensure the needs of the Organisation’s fiscal management meets 
Regulatory compliance under the guidance and direction of the Finance Controller. 
 
You will be required to work within the Policies and Procedures implemented and promoted by the 
Organisation in accordance with the rules and regulations of Companies Act 2006, Financial Reporting Council, 
Employment Law, Data Protection Act 2018, Registration and Inspection of Social Care (Wales) Act 2016 and 
any other relevant legislation. 
 
You will be required to work within the Finance department’s schedule to meet relevant deadlines in efficient 
and timely manner. 
 
KEY PRINCIPLES 
 
• You are expected to be cheerful, positive and forward thinking; an open, friendly attitude is a crucial 

element of this role. 
 

• You are expected to carry out to the best of your ability any instruction and direction given to you by 
your Line manager and Senior Management.  You are working within a discipline that is underpinned by 
Legislation and minimum standards and respect for that discipline is a crucial element of this role. 



• As Finance Assistant you are expected to behave in an appropriate and professional manner at all times 
as outlined in the Code of Conduct; gaining the respect of the Management team and Colleagues 
through your personal qualities and good working practice. 

 
• You must read and understand all Policy and Procedure documents pertaining to Treherne Care Group; 

which give guidance on how you should fulfil your role and the Legal frameworks governing the service.  
These must be read on a regular basis and will be discussed  in  Personal Development  (delete 
supervision); you must demonstrate through your working practice that you are able to implement what 
is dictated by them.   These documents are provided at the onset of your employment during induction.  

 
• You must read your Employee Handbook which outlines your Conditions of Employment and Codes of 

Conduct. 
 

• Ensure you respect the need for and maintain confidentiality of information relating to each Service 
User, other Workers and the Organisation.  Confidentiality is a crucial element of your role. 
 

• You are required to demonstrate a proactive and flexible ability to work confidently and competently 
with all members of the Organisation. 

 
Specific duties and Responsibilities: 
 
You will assist the Finance Controller to carry out day to day financial tasks, maintain the Bank and Cash 
accounts. You will enter financial data and create financial documents on the Accounts package SAGE and 
other Office programs.  
 
Invoicing Authorities 
 
You are responsible for invoicing the Authorities for each Service User.  
 
You must comply with the AuthoritIes’ invoicing requirement for each Service User.  
 
You are responsible for creating invoices on the Sage Accounts software and will also post Payments and 
maintain Subsidiary Accounts.   
 
You are responsible for creating month end reports to assist the Finance Controller.  
 
You are responsible for liaising with the Authorities’ Finance departments to ensure invoices are paid on time. 
 
Supplier Invoices 
 
You are responsible for entering Supplier invoices and matching them with the Purchase Order Numbers. You 
must ensure every invoice is authorised and has a Purchase Order Number when applicable.  
 
You will be responsible for maintaining subsidiary accounts and enter payments on the Sage Accounts 
software. 
 
You will be responsible for creating aged Creditor reports each fortnight and to assist the Finance Controller to 
pay the Suppliers. You must send remittances to the Suppliers after payment has been sent.  
 
 



Bank Entries 
 
You are responsible for entering every Payment and every Receipt that appears on the Bank Statement. You 
must ensure that every entry has paper trail evidence and is allocated to the correct Sage nominal code. You 
must reconcile the Bank Account at the end of every month highlighting any Un-Reconciled Payments and 
Receipts and ensure they balance with the balance on the Sage program. 
 
Petty Cash 
 
You are responsible for the organisation’s Petty Cash. You must ensure every transaction is recorded and the 
money balances at all times.  
 
You are responsible for projecting the fortnightly cash flow to ensure sufficient cash is available to cover the 
total housekeeping and additional cash requests and collect from the Bank the required amount. 
 
Support the Finance Manager to collect the required monies from the Bank to cover the total Housekeeping 
and other Cash requested during the week.  
 
All Cash must be accounted for prior to and after the fortnightly Housekeeping handover.  In addition to this 
the money held at Head Office must be counted and accounted for every week. 
 
Housekeeping  
 
You are responsible for the individual Service User’s fortnightly Housekeeping handover. This involves checking 
each individual money sheet from all Units for errors and distributing the next fortnight’s cash. 
 
You are responsible for the individual Care Team Manager’s fortnightly Petty Cash handover (fuel, activities and 
sundry expenditure). This involves checking each individual money sheet from all Units for errors and 
distributing the next fortnight’s cash. 
 
All cash transactions must be entered into the Sage Accounts software and reconciled at month end. 
 
Service Users 
 
You are responsible for updating each individual Service User’s individual account within the Client account, 
each month on Excel, monitoring that the correct benefits have been received into the account and reporting 
any anomalies to the Finance Manager. 
 
You are required to order, and book authorised requests online (including Service User’s holidays) with the 
Company credit card when necessary.  
 
You must ensure you keep all records of expenditure along with the correctly authorised money request 
sheets; these must be filed in order.  
 
You are responsible for overseeing the Service User’s travel cost sheets, checking calculations the travel costs 
for each individual weekly. You will charge the travel costs to the individual’s Loan accounts by creating a 
journal to debit their loan nominal code and department number. 
 
You will need to create journals on Sage to charge rent and contributions to the relevant nominal code and 
department number for the relevant period.  



You will need to maintain the record of Service User Loans exported from Sage onto Excel each month.  This 
information is then provided to the Finance Controller and Director of Care. You will then send the Loan 
accounts to the relevant Appointees to request repayment.  
 
Payroll 
 
You will assist the Finance Controller with payroll tasks. You will need to keep payroll records up to date and 
help assist with the monthly payroll procedure  
 
Administration 
 
You are required to organise, file and archive financial documentation. 
 
You will be required to answer the main telephone line and direct calls when required. 
 
You will be required to carry out general administration and financial tasks. 
 
You will be required to organise, file and archive all other documentation as directed by the Managing Director 
and Director of Care. 
 
You will be required to assist and carry out any reasonable tasks set by Managing Director, Director of Care and 
Heads of Department. 
 
EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
 
• Participate in the educational programmes to enhance service standards. 
 
• Maintain responsibility for own development and ensure personal compliance with regard to Mandatory 

training.  This will include attending sessions during your own time. 
 
ETHICAL ACCOUNTABILITY 
 
• Limit one’s actions according to competence and knowledge. 

 
• Act in accordance with Treherne Care Group Code of Conduct and guiding documents. 
 
• Adhere to all Treherne Care Group Policies and Procedures. 
 
• Maintain up to date skills and knowledge and maintain awareness of related issues. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

Competence 
The post holder is responsible for limiting his/her actions to those which they feel competent to undertake.  If 
they have any doubts about their competence during the course of their duties, they should immediately speak 
to their Line Manager. 
 

Risk Management 
It is a standard element of the role and responsibility of all staff of Treherne Care Group that they fulfil a 
proactive role towards the management of risk in all of their actions. This entails the risk assessment of all 
situations, the taking of appropriate actions and reporting of all incidents, near misses and hazards. 
 
Records Management 
Employees of Treherne Care Group are legally responsible for all records that they gather, create or use as part 
of their work within the Treherne Care Group (Health, Financial, Personal and Administrative), whether paper 
based or on a computer.  All such records are considered Public Records, and Employees have a legal duty of  
confidentiality to Service Users (even after an employee has left Treherne Care Group).  Employees should 
consult their Line Manager if they have any doubt as to the correct management of records with which they 
work. 
 
Health and Safety Requirements 
All Employees of the Treherne Care Group have a Statutory Duty of Care for their own personal safety and that 
of others who may be affected by their acts or omissions.  Employees are required to co-operate with 
Management to enable the Treherne Care Group to meet its own Legal duties and to report any hazardous 
situations or defective equipment. 
 
Flexibility Statement 
The content of this Job Description represents an outline of the post only and is therefore not a final list of 
Duties and Responsibilities.  The Job Description is therefore intended to be flexible and is subject to review 
and amendment in the light of changing circumstances, following consultation with the Post Holder. 
 
Confidentiality 
All Employees of Treherne Care Group are required to maintain strict confidentiality relating to Service User 
issues, Company issues and all Work-related issues at all times, in accordance with Treherne Care Group 
written policies.  

All Employees should not share personal information about themselves and/or other Employees whilst in the 
working environment, maintaining professional boundaries at all times. 

Time management 
You will be required to manage your holiday entitlement to match the needs of the Organisation, liaising with 
your Line Manager and other Heads of departments to make alternative arrangements of Housekeeping 
handover as appropriate.   

You will be required all tasks are completed prior to any Annual Leave taken and relevant information handed 
over to your Line Manager. 

 
This Job Description is an outline of the Role and function and is not intended to describe all specific tasks. 
 
This post will be subject to an enhanced disclosure check with the Disclosure Barring Services (DBS) 



PERSON SPECIFICATION 
 

Finance Assistant 

 
 

 ESSENTIAL DESIRABLE METHOD OF ASSESSMENT 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 

 

Excel Intermediate Level. 
English GCSE or equivalent 
(C or above) 
Math’s GCSE or equivalent 
(C or above) 
 

Sage Line 50 
Sage Payroll 
AAT / ACCA or equivalent.  
Bookkeeping 
A Level Accountancy or 
Business  
 

Application Form 
 
Certificates as proof of 
qualifications. 

EXPERIENCE 
 

Sage Line 50 
 
Excel  
 
Working with IT 
 
Office experience 
 

Bookkeeping/Accounting 
 
Social care environments 
 
Payroll 
 

Application Form 
 
Interview 
 
References 

SKILLS/ 
COMPETENCE 
 

Good communication 
skills. 
 
Able to present factual 
information. 
 
Able to maintain accurate 
relevant & clear records. 
 
Good literacy and 
numeracy skills 
 
Able to work as part of a 
team and alone 
 
IT skills 
 

 Application Form 
 
Interview 
 
References 
 
Pre-interview aptitude test 
 
 
 

PERSONAL 
 

Able to adapt to change 
and be flexible. 
 
Able to perform a full 
range of activities. 
 
Able to get to and from 
place of work. 

 
 
Welsh Speaker 
 
 
Driver 
 

Interview 
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